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distinctions or compaHsMl »p6n we i
say that Mr. John Dillon, the leader of f VSiù^'bSihTi.î'tSi
the majority section ot the Parliament- fro ; rye, per bueh., »» to 33e ; pea», 35 to i< 0 
ary Party, has done more than any Kleya,to “ a5c per buah,‘
other man to make reunion possible, j Pnduce.-Butter. 10 to i.'c per lb.; eggs, o 
He has repeatedly made overtures to
Messrs. Healy and lteamond. He has pound : hay, .te.uo to e«..w per ton, tor new ; 
been conciliatory without sacrificeof . Z'oWbufoï‘"ÆîUSI’tleton!«,“£‘«c.h!d’ 
principle. He has shown plainly that Dressed Meats. - Heel. Michigan, 61.50 to 
his chief desire was to harmonize cwL.ktv« weiKbt, is.50 to M.co per
differences and to restore the party to I port liibt, u.tito iï so : helvy. Hot iïi*de
lta former efficientv as an effective 1 "re weight 63.no to *3.35 per cwt.ir it l ... t, 1 mutton. -5 to dfi.ni) per cwt ; epring Iamb,
force. He has capped the climax ot dressed, 1*7.00 to $8 per cwt. ; live weight,
generosity and disinterestedness bv i?V',,elch i, vc.al- 11 t0 ‘ m M,er fwt. ; spring 
j , . J v. .... . ... * chickens, 12 to 13c per pound ; hens, s to i»c
declaring his willingness to retire to per pound ; turkeys, u to i»c per pound 
the ranks and to follow any leader pigeons. 15c per psir, alive, 
whom the convention may choose.

There is no possible excuse for the 
further continuance of faction. The 
several groups or sections are ani
mated by a common purpose. They 
are all working for the amelioration ot 
their country’s condition. They 
should, therefore, stand upon a common 
platform. This they can do by adopt
ing a policy of mutual concession.
Organizations of men can be main 
tained only by compromise. Perfect 
agreement upon all details is impossi
ble. A common sentiment upon essen
tials is all that is needed. That com
mon sentiment already exists in Ire
land. What the convention should do, 
what we confidently believe it will do, 
is to give it definite shape by formal 
declaration, ignore past differences 
and turn the eyes and thoughts of the 
people to the future. When it does 
this the Irish party will resume its 
former position as a potent factor in 
British politics, and it will have the 
moral and material support from 
abroad without which it can never 
achieve the independence of Ireland.

We are quite sure that the delegates 
from America will work earnestly for 
harmony. If they fail to do this they 
will misrepresent the sentiment of the 
millions of Irish sympathizers whose 
commission they hold. They are men 
of intelligence ; they fully understand 
the feelings and aspirations of the Irish 
race in the United States, and they 
know that the prevalence of faction in 
Ireland has created stagnation in 
the various movements and organiza 
tions once so active and so enthusiastic.

PORT HURON.seemed, still clung in practice and in 
law so closely to the Catholic idea that 
until recent times divorce in most of 
them was comparatively difficult and 
rare. But that was the effect of the 
Catholic tradition that still survived 
in various forms because the laws 
and institutions of those nations 
had been established by Catholics and 
had been knit together on Catholic 
principles, and the Catholic tradition 
could not, tnerefore, be expelled ex
cept by a general overturning of their 
political constitutions. Something of 
the same effect of surviving Catholic 
tradition occurred with the older States 
of our Republic which had been found
ed with the English Common Law as 
a part of their polity.

But with our newer Western States 
there began to be seen that real mean
ing of Protestant principles of mar
riage. Learned Protestant lawyers 
both in Europe and the United States 
have always expressed their admiration 
for the Catholic doctrine, but yet were 
incapable because of their Qwn relig
ious principles of acting consistently 
with this admiration. But, as a rule, 
they have done the best they could 
under the circumstances. Most of 
them have maintained that marriage 
is not merely a civil contract, like all 
other contracts, as the Reformers 
taught. They have tried to insist that 
because marriage is the foundation of 
civilized society it therefore is some 
thing that ought to be controlled by 
such considerations as may be dictated 
by what is called public policy, that is 
to say, the gord of the commonwealth. 
But though that looks at first to be 
learned and wise, it is after all as pure 
naturalism as ever was taught or prac
ticed by Luther or Henry VIII. It is 
a kind of doctrine that might have 
suited the Roman republic before Christ 
came to redeem the world, but it can 
never be made to fit in with a civiliza 
tion that professes to be Christian. In 
the newer Western States fifty or sixty 
years ago there were many lawyers 
but not many who were learned, or 
cared much for principles of any kind. 
What they sought was practice. Their 
utmost desire was to please and accom 
modate the greatest possible number 
of these constituents and to have as 
many of them as they could for their 
clients Easy divorce, therefore, be
came the desideratum in those com
munities made up chiefly of Protestants, 
and Protestants of a class pretty thor
oughly emancipated from the influence 
of surviving Catholic traditions, or of 
any traditions. Restraint of any 
species was galling to those new and 
frontier communities.

But the newness has worn off of 
those Western States. They are settl 
ing down to conservative habits of 
mind in many things. Nevertheless it 
is somewhat startling that the first 
shock to the free love ideas that have 
pervaded divorce legislation should 
come from Kansas that but a few years 
ago was a frontier State. —Catholic Re 
view.

with chapels, one with a chapel to be built- 
all tar from rich and unfinished.

The place is too big for one priest, and still 
there is no presbytery as yet.

For many reasons we feel indeed that we 
should not ask anything. However, wa 
cannot afford it very easily. We presume 
very confidently that you realize perfectly 
well all the reasons of our.appeal, which is 
very sincere and hopeful.

The work of missionary is. always nice ! 
But still nicer is the work of good-doers 
uniting together generously and with cour
age and “ for Clod’s holy work and glory.”

Every communication, letter or parcel 
should he sent to the following address : 
Rev. Henri Martel, [Bonfield, Ni pis sin g 
District, Ont. , , , , „

We will keep in a richly bound book all 
the names of our benefactors, and in case of 
largo subscriptions to the general funds for 
church and presbytery wo will adopt a 
course to be made known later

Yours very humbly,
Henri Martel, P. P.

IfotvSPibHic

BANKERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fjb Easter Commît nions a Specialty.

f, i. Tsnsey. 14 Drummond-fit.. Montreal Que.
927-9

Recovered nearing.
Zurich, Has., Sept. 15, ’94.

I guv* Father Koenig's Nerve Tonic to a bov a 
years old who had lost his hearing in Consequent"» 
of Scarlet Fever. After using 8 bottles fie wu 
able agHiti to hear and to talk, although the doc- 
tors said he would never hear again, but he la 
all right now. ■

Several other persons, that suffered from fernnl* 
weakness and other diseases resulting from ti,.I 

took Father Koenig’s Nerve Tonic through 
.Ivise and were cured. eU

n my trips as missionary in eastern Kansas 
people will ask for advice and 1 reçu urn,,.,, a 
Tonic as it has the desired effect. ®

Jiev. J. B.

J
Established 1879.

E. B A.
Davltt Branch No. 11.

The members of Davltt Branch. No. >» .Tor
onto. In accordance with their annual custom, 
received bolv Communion In a body at 8t. 
Helen's church, on the tirât Sunday In August. 
At the close of Mass their chaplain, Rev. 
Father Cruise, spoke very favorably ot the 
good being done by the association, and ad
vised bis parishioners to become members, tor 
their spiritual and temporal welfare.

adLatest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO. the

Toronto. Aug. 13.-For good shipping cattle 
prices ranged easily from -3.U0 to ?3 mo per lvu 
pounds, and occasionally for a very choice lot 
-i was paid. Butchers cattle.—This morning 
some loads sold at 3'c. and even a little more, 
but they were all mixed with stulftit for export. 
The enuufry was unusually light this morning, 
at from to and for common stuff 2c. per 
lh. and under. Sheep and Iambi were too 
plentiful ; sheep sold at 3c. per lb ; lambs at 
from 3 to 31c; and bucks at 2fc. per lb. ; good 
lambs are in request. Only good calves need 
come in. though calves sold a shade better to 
day. Milkers sell fairly well, if good quality, at 
from *2'» to >3U a head, and there is a demand for 
really good cows. Hogs are unchanged and 
steady at 41c. per lh. for ” singers;" light hogs 

to lc.;thick fat, 31 to31c.;sows,3c.; and stags, 
c. per lb.

the
Heart Disease and Sleeples»ne"»f!'

Corsicana, Tex,, Oct. 4, *34 
My wife suffered from heart digest* and .«Wn. 

lessness. When Rev. Vvndvier of 1 his j,|.JT 
oorimviu’f-tl I’astor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, 2 bôw 
ties hud the desired effect. 22. 1st Beau

eir spiritual and temporal weuare.
At the last meeting of the branch one member 

was Initiated,and it is expected four more will 
be initiated at the next meeting. The

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
nltiated at the next meeting, nm im-m 
unanimously decided to run a trolley car 

nllght excursion.on Thursday. Aug. ac- 
nied by a lirst-class band.

O'COMNBLL ANNIVERSARY, Adit 8T 6. 
The members of the city branches and 

circles, with their friends, held their annual 
excursion and picnic, on August to St. Lath 
arines. Ihe palace steamer The Hmpress 
India left the dock at 7:3.. a. m. with about 
three hundred or hoard and seyerel on the 
afternoon trip. The tine hand ot the I. C. B 
U. accompanied them, and gave great pleasure 
and satisfaction by its selections during the 
trip and at the park, and the members were the 
recipients of many compliments. Dancing 
was indulged in on the steamer and in the 
pavilion. A large number of valuable prizes 
were contested tor. and the nineteen eve 
all came off to the satisfaction of all con 
The Very Rev. Dean Harris and many 
parishioners visited the nark.

In consequence of its being the day previous 
to the first Friday in the month only one pi lest. 
Rev f ather Grogan. C. HH. K., i haplain of 
No. 12. accompanied the excursionists, and he 
wesobligut to return by the steamer at 11 a. m.

The weather was everything that could be de 
•slon gave general satitfac- 

vV. Lane, 8. T

SUCCESSFUL PILGRIMAGE TO THE NOTED 
SHRINE. —SOME REMARKABLE CURES 
ARE REPORTED.compa

REE A Valuable itook on iscrvous mo. 
eases and a sample bottle to any al 
dress. Poor patients also get the med
icine free.

r
The fifth annual pilgrimage of the Arch

diocese of Kingston, under the distinguished 
auspices of His Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop 
Cleary, which took place on Tuesday, July 
•js, to the famous shrine of St. Anne de 
Beaupre, over the (J. I\ R., was a decided 
success in every sense of the word.

From various points in Ontario and the 
United States pilgrims came in large mini, 
hers, and all were delighted with the perfect 
arrangements made by the C. P. It. for their 
accommodation and speedy travel. Three 
special trains carried 1.400 passengers 
Peterborough, Pembroke and Smith’s 
Supt. I'. F. Brady, Smith’s Falls, was mest 
energetic and solicitous to do everything 
possible for aH passengers, and bis efforts in 
this respect were ably seconded by Messrs. 
Spencer and Bennett, of the C. P. R. staff 
here. Supt. Folgerand F. J. Conway, ii 
the K. «<: 1\, with their usual kindness 
push, did much to promote the.success of the 
pilgrimage.

The organization of the pilgrimage was 
under the charge of Rev. Father Stanton, 
Smith’s Falls, and he was ably assisted by 
Rev. Father McDonald of Kemptville, and 
Rev. Father O Gorman, of Gananoque. Of 
the Rev. Father Stanton it may be truly 
said that lie never tired of the arduous labor 
attending the successful issue of such a great 
undertaking. As on previous occasions his 
thoughtfulness and anxiety for the comfort 
and safety of pilgrims gave to him additional 
strength and ability, and the success follow
ing his efforts must, certainly afford him 
much gratification.

Several remarkable cures took place. 
Amongst the many are those of a young lady 
of Kemptville. She had been deaf for seven 
years, and was restored to her hearing. A 
lady from Michigan who had been paralyzed 
for several years was able to walk home 
without crutches. Another instance is that 
of Miss Cairns, a girl of eight years, from 
Tam worth, who had been deaf for four years, 
and who miraculously received the use ot her 
hearing. A boy twelve years old from Wis 
consin, who had. epileptic fits daily, was re

lady from South Leeds, 
who had been deaf and dumb for years, re
gained both speech and hearing. Another 
remarkable case is that of Mr. Fitzgerald, 
from Picton, who had been unable to walk 
without crutches for years ; he left his 
crutches iu the church of Ste. Anne de Beau 
pre and was able to walk unaided. These 
wore only a few of the many cures effected 
at the shrine of the Good Ste. Anne.

Although the pilgrimage ot la<t week was 
the fifth under the direction of Rev. Father 
Stanton, it was in every respect, just, as 
successful as the former ones, and the Rev. 
director desires to express to all, grateful 
appreciation for the very liberal ma 
which the undertaking was patronized, and 
it clearly demonstrates the confidence and 
esteem entertained for the Rev. Father. 
There was not an unpleasant or annoying 
incident during the whole trip, and all who 
attended express their delight and admiration 
with the able manner in which the pilgrimage 
was conducted.

The Xetrs congratulates Rev. Father 
Stanton and those associated with him on the 
happy success of the undertaking, and we 
have no doubt, that next year the pilgrimage 
will be much larger than the former ones. 
Smith’s Falls News, August 5.

TK»™*.
mlvr his direction by tüuof

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, 111.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Dottlo. C for Sfr 
Large Size, 861.73. 6 Bottlas for 5£9.

In London by W. E Saunders &- Co.

2C
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. August 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 
all consigned through except one load ; the 
market tor these whs full strong and all otter 
ines were sold but a few bulls. Hogs — Re
ceipts. h car* ; market slow ; Yorkers, good to 
choice. $3.70 to ^3.7.i ; roughs, common to good. 
'2.70 to ?:» 10; pigs, good to choice, *3.7.7 to 
^3.HO. Sheep and lambs — Recepts. i cars :

rket about steady ; lambs, good to choice. *5 
to *5.85 ; culls and common. *2.50 to $3 75. 
Sheep—Good to choice handy weight wethers, 
-3.4U to >3.50 ; culls and common. 50c to $2.

J. J. 11EFFR0N & 10.,
Fails!the —Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail pioniplly at'ended ° 

Mattresses re-made equal to new. 
tions supplied on liberal terms 
goods a specially. Feathers 
Telephone 5491.
10541

iemicu io.
I n st it u- 

• Ordered
renovated.Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well- 

known citizen ot Irhpening, Mich., 
and editor Superior Fasten, who, for a 
long time, suffered from the most ex
cruciating pains of rheumatism, was 
cured, eight years ago, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never felt 
a twinge of it since.

sired, and the excur
1104*11 Hi. Went. TORONTO, fnu.

Western Ontario’s Summer Resort-OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

TIIE PRESCOTT SEPARATE SCHOOL.

Fid. Catholic Record :
In case some of your readers are under the 

impression that there are no Separate schools 
in Eastern Ontario I wish to state that there 
is one in the town of Prescott, which, under 
the efficient management and direction of 
Mr. VV. .1. Brader, occupies a prominent, 
position in the list, of those schools that pre 
pare candidates IV r the Entrance Examina 
tion. At the late Entrance Mr. Brader sent 
up a class of 19 pupils, of whom 1.3, or <>8.4 
l»er cent., were successful in obtaining the 
requisite number of marks for admission into 
a High School. Compared with other 
schools, both Public and Separate, I think 
the Prescott. Separate school is well up to the 
standard.

Judging irom this and various other reports 
that appeared in your columi s recently the 
boastedi superiority of the much-vaunted 
Public schools has no foundation in fact. 
In not a few cases they failed to make a 
creditable showing as compared with the 
Separate schools ot the Province.

Prescott, 8th August, ix%.

“ THE FRASER."
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO. 

(Established 23 years.) 
is nowWas built in 1*70. and 

son. It is universally recog 
spects. the best appointed 
Western < mtario. Év 
that can be suggested 

thorough comprehend
ensured from the fact that it has been con

ducted since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago. under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
tw-o seasons. The owner and original prr priet* 
or has again assumed control of the House, 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a I .tty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
and overlooking i ake Erie from a height of 
150 feet. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing. the balmy breezes from the lake diffuse a 
thoroughly delightful coolness cround, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most invith.g. 
The pleasure grounos. shaded with umbrage 
trees, extend over thty acres, ami access t 

oth sandy beach is obtained by means 
tlway and stairs Comfortable bathing 

wee, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the House.

Wm Fraser Proprietor

r open for the sea- 
niz« d as, in all re

turner hotel in 
ery attention to guests 
by long experience and 
dun of the public wantsDOCTORS GAVE HER DP. r. hi

Remarkable Experience of Mrs. Saloir, 
of St. Pie.—La Grippe, Followed by 
lullaiiiatlon of the Lungs, left her on 
the Verge of the Grave— Her Whole 
Body Rucked with Pain — Her Hus- 
band Brought Her Home to Die, But 
She is Again In Good Health.

If to this day thou hadst always lived in 
honors and pleasures, what would it avail 
thee, if thou wert now iu a moment to die?— 
The Imitation.

In the pretty little town of St. Pie, 
I'-agot county, is one of the happiest 
homes in the whole province of Quebec, 
and the cause of much of this happiness 
is the inestimable boon of health 
ferrtd through the use of I)r. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Eva Salois is the 
person thus restored, and she tells her 
story as sollows : — Like a great many- 
other Canadians, my husband and 
myself left Canada for the States, in 
hope that we might better our condi
tion, and located in Lowell, Mass. 
About a year ago I gave birth to a 
bright little boy, but while yet on my 
sick bed I was attacked with la grippe, 
which developed into inflammation of 
the lungs. I had the very best of care, 
and the best of medical treatment, and 
althrough the inflammation left me I 
did not get better, but continually 
grew weaker and weaker.

.7 a

Assessment System.
(From the New York Insurance Journal)

THE MUTUAL RESERVE LEADS 
THE VAN.

conlieved. A young
Yours etc.

A. Z. TEACHER WANTED.
Guelph, Out., Aug. G, 1890.

The thirty-seventh annual report of 
the New York Insurance Department 
shows that the eighty-seven co operat
ive Associations or Societies combined 
doing business in this State during the 
year 1895 transacted the following 
business. We show what proportion 
of the total was done by the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association :

The eighty-eight Associations re
ceived payments from membersamount 
ing to 823,732,214, of which the 

v .. . . . . .. Mutual Reserve received 85,258,194,For the first time m history, says the being oo 10 per cent. of the
Boston Republic, tho representatives , , “ b m 'bpr„
of the Irish raco from all parts of the to'»1 P»5 “ents by members.
world are about to meet in convention Tk? otal mC° el°n,-r n'f f h 
. , . , m, assoi rations was tio.ObG, 4l:i, of whichi r n?i L The purpose 0 the Mutual Reserve received 85,575,- 
tlns gathering is to restore national , , . . . '
unity, to destroy the spirit of faction ;J-'h ‘ total receims P
and to reestablish that union which „T. , , ,, honce prevailed and without which sue V™6 total PHld ,‘"r claims,,^J-he 
ea«la^,gil.tion »ad achievement .re SSRCSSrSTVS?»

It appears that the Kansas Court of from'Ireland England, Scotland,Il e ^serve was 84,006,670, the ratio 
Appeals has just rendered a decision United States, Canada. Australia, being .1. uo per cent, 
in a certain case before it, the effect of South Africa-in fact, from every The general average is : About 22 
which is to declare unconstitutional the ,|URrter of tho globe, for the sons of P« cent of the whole business is done
law under which divorces have been tbe exiled Gael are to be found in b.y Mutual Reserve Fund Life
granted in that State tor the last every land and clime into which the ' :"™0ucla *??:. n . ,
twm y-flve years. It is estimated influence of civilization has pene- , The, °'d ‘.ine C«mPa»y hav.lnS ‘he
that by this decision about fifty thou trated. largest business had a premium in
sand divorces that have been granted The objects of this historic nasem come of 18 28 Per cent out of the , , ,
ill Kansas during that period will be hla-e aiVnraiseworthv in the inchest total Premium receipts of the thirty- not sleep at night, and I became so 
rendered invalid in law. And as a (w°ree For several years the frfends flve ComPanie9 doinS business in nervous that the least noise would 
result of this all the remarriages that of”the irish cause have been Jî eved New Y' rk' Its shar0 ot the total in' make "f tremblc and c,r?' 1 could 
hive been entered into by these per by the muUbUcation T factions ^ vas 18.21 per cent.; its proper- eat, and was reduced almost to a skele- 
sons are also rendered invalid before among the people's chosen eaders “on or claims Pa>d was Iff 5 ; its pro- ‘on. My whole body seemed racked 
the law of that State, ami the offsprings -pho spirit ofPdiscord descended from Portion of the total disbursements was with pain to such an extent that it is 
of these remarriages are rendered il- tho leaders to the neonle Fn^ 18’05 Ier “nt. impossible for me to describe it. I got
legitimate and incapable of inheriting, noHt cians seelng th^ demorali'^H S The Mutual Reserve has, therefore, so low that the doctor who was attend- 
except by will, from their parents! relatively a larger proportion of the =g me lost hope, but suggested calling
Indeed, property right of many kinds [rish c^aima and demands with con business of the co operative Association in another doctor for consultation. I 
would be most seriously affected by tempt The late Liberal government ‘ban the largest "old line” Company begged them to give me something to 
such a decision. wMch came into L ' has of all the business of that class of deaden the terrible pain I endured,

Sh..,d ... ... swrraMesqr , saresftsas ™
”... TihaT.'^Tde0- Pi77.h-, i‘a7î7-1uP-r"2 *arket hbporib. .......

«rsaa'Bsas’an % sesr.sSgmarriage Not onlv Henrv VIII and 1'“" lnBy umuo 11 piejence ol doing to4n 5c per bush. Corn, S33 5 to su 8-5c. per have welcomed it as a relief to my suf- 
umrimge ixot umy nenry X 111. ami something for the suffering tenant bush. The meat market had a short surply. faring were it nor forth»
Martin Luther but all the other "He farmers and were forced hr a ouSUan and beef w«» dull, at 64..W to 65 per ewi. Spring ering, weie it not lor the thought of
formers ” who, alone-with those worth ,ar.mer8' ana wore toicea by a sudden ia,nhsc a lb. Veals lie a tb. A few dressed leaving my husband and chi d. When

"111 most, wmth union of nearly all the Irish sections hogs, sold for S5.25 ner cwt. Ducks 50 to soc mv husband heard what th„
108, helped to establish Protestantism, to reallv nass a bill Th<* hon«.fi-.ont a Pair- A lew fowl9 and chickens were T, n^l8DAna neara what the doctors
agreed in one thing no matter how «ut, Af u .. 6 bentoffered, at 35 toooc a pair. Butter was easy, at said, he replied then we will at once

, lV . ua l J. now effects of harmonious action in this in- u to n;c a lb. Eggs, « to s»c. a doz. Apples back to Pumiria «nH
much they might otherwise disagree, stance were so plain and so imnrp««ivn were a drug, at i5c a bush. Potatoes toe a bag. f . ck 10'Ganaaa, and, weak and suf

trhr,- srFr se «stt&stunc of their iortner spouses. In other wickedness of discord old. «5, wheat, red. new, née.; wheat, goose, su ,uu9Da, Procurcd them. After taking
words the first Protestants all agreed t. , ..u u ’ ,, to 5sc.t oats, -’t to zijc.; rye. t*c.; barley, so to them for some weeks I rallied, and from
d, denying Ih-t «ffTetcl It would bo worse than useless to Mc.i buckwheat, sc, to tile.; peas, 50 to 511c; that ou I constantly improved in

Dear Readers We would hesitate in call- *n don>mg that marriage is a sacra- attempt now to place the resnoimi hi lit v ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to wc.; chickens. , T Y , P Pvec* in
ing again on you for almsgiving and charity, ment, a means of grace to those who fnr the differ«npp« thnr Uo,J a a •*' PeLpa 1°ik» hIc'i g^e8Y'î per lb" '' tot8.c,9 health, lam now entirely free from
when we thiuk of the many calm you always properly enter upon it, a holy and in- o to u’e.; applel! pe7 bbl C1n?K.gu’.75eT hi!?: P*1»’ 1 <tan «« well and sleep well,
answer generously and wtth discretion most diSS0iuh|0 union ratified in Heaven mi *V . c®9. 01 Ireland, timothy.old, >15 to-n;.5n; hay, new, sio and am almost as strong as ever I
creditable to you. Mill we remember how 11 110“ Ia^,n^a 111 “ eu’ AU that anY genuine friend of Horae straw, sheaf, 8i".uo to m.oo ; straw, loose, hî.oo |n mv life and this renewed henhh
we have been welcomed last year : it was Such a doctiine, which was the <loc- Rule need do in the nresent dhmtimi to '7; beef, hinds, <> to 74c..; beef, fores, -A to , ^ Ie* , , tnis renewed health

lerful and remarkable,and we are coming trine of the Catholic Church from the w tn dnni .vith L l, \ ,uauo 1 tic ; spring lamb, carcass, 7 to sjc.; lamb, car- Rüd strength I owe to the marvellous
back a^aiti to you, and hope that our presence boffin ni ny* did net suit tb.» n.».--r».. i , t0 tl?'t , tacts and ignore cass, per lb. wc. ; veal, per lb. H. to «ic. ; mut- powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
will nov be a sign ot terror in your midst. beginning, did not suit the personal the underlying causes. The facts are ton‘ per lb’;,t0 ï'Td;?!fdhog8'î3loW’ L.i ln o-rat i m de T nrcre «il

it has been decided lately to hold the draw- ,a^UL1«8 01 hetto so-called Reformers or that faction exists, and it has seriously Montreal, Aug. ls.-Demand for flour was to trv them g P P
ing of a few articles on October 1, and a grand ot the powevtul reprobates whom these impeded the splendid dull to day, but prices were unchanged. Oat- rV _
b**aar on Christmas week. Reformers wished to win over to their Irish freedom j meal and feed were nominal, smoked meats Dr. Williams link Pills create new

The articles to he drawn on Oct. I are a Irish freedom, lo remove this irnpedi- werei asked for n a email way at-j to :>jc., but blood, build up the nerves and thus’.5 WUhoutan exception the founders nnll L"* out ^"t of dis- drive’ disease "from the system
ÆSattraiM of Protestantism aTagrèed®^ 1 "pg^onven .0^^ 1 II KTnd i ^ eases they have cured
foN^eynouVa„ do a great good by taking a=P>ration ofTh'e Dish‘rYe'aU Ter the ^ e! Sing tf^m

tickets on said article», or forwarding to the pending for its force upon the will of world. The plain dutv of the leaders per bag. I * lB0 claim that they
undersigned any article, suitable especially the parties aud the sanction of the law ol tho several rrrmma iItnoiT.i-.il „„ n.t-.it mi.a dktroit. j are a marvel among the triumphs of
for a country place for the liataar, which, of the land. The Catholic doctrine nf on,, i k-t- ** 0UPS ,s t0 sln'x ad Per" -.0 e'nl ’. NnCV"whilt»u?ti"!.3' rninc x. i modern medical science The genuine
we have every confidence,;will(be'a good pne. th hoUnes9 0l marriage and of its in- and t b . 0n®' ° burT animosities, No.'s, yeliow, zs ; olla.' No! 2,' white, isiifrye! I Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear-

Every little helps," as vou know. Write , V and to work, shoulder to shoulder, for sijc ; haj. No. l,'Timothy, sio.sii per ton ln car . ing the full trade mark- “Hr Wii
to aud get acquainted will; the undersigned, dissoluble character was laughed at by complete union Whoever tails tn dn lota ; hone», best white comb, in to 11c per lb.; ,, s , n. i dIm,™™’, „ "**"
^.tmteiîeing Dis- l7yefrenrZe™"roZneTatio,m T’ T™' «° perpet"a‘e ! Set yourfeR8 f om fmp^suZ'by Ne.L„nd„„.

wlm' We have one church, t^ree mission. ( antism very inconsistently, as it We do not desire to make invidious 1 &tl$ {,», mark around the ffSSSÏLrfSWic^ÇiJîSfj ».

’y F 1 “ ■ 1 1 ■•cording Bscrst»ry.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEi’AK- 
I ate school. No. 3, I^uurobin. A ie male, 
holding a 2nd class certificate. Apply, stating 
salary, to Edward Kir wan. Sec.. Dunrobiu. 
Out.

Editor of the RECORD:
Dear Sir Twenty five pupils of the Sep 

arate school, Guelph, wrote at the recent en
trance examinations, of whom twenty one 
were successful, or 81 per cent, of those 
sent up, a record which tho Ladies of 
Loretto.who aro in charge of our schools, have 
good reason to be proud of. The second place 
amorgdt the girls was obtained by Laura 
McDonald, with G44 marks ; and tiret and 
Ben nd pla n amongst, the buys by Joseph 
< )’( ontior, 574 ; and John McAteer, 570. 
The following is the list and marks obtained : 
Laura McDonald, (SI4 ; Nora Ford, 578 ; 
Joseph O’Connor, 571 ; John McAteer, 571); 
Emma Fehely, 549 ; Elizabeth Brohman, 547; 
Clotilda McCann, 541 : Sarah Sweeny, 511 ; 
Frank Gibson, 501 ; William Conway, 499 •

ST. ANN’S CONVENT,
RIGAUD, P. Q.

COMPLETE ENGLISH C0UBS2.nner m

Board and Tuition only 8=6.00 per month. 
8 udies will be resumed on Sept. 2ml. 
For J’rospectus and information address

930-()
THE DUBLIN CONVENTION.

REV. SISTRR SUPERIORESS.I could
fY^r ■-#-*-7/ PETERBORO

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Tiie attendance at the above-namul Inctitu- 
tion Is now 160 per cent, in ad 
year. This is owii g to the sup-rio 
irstruction given under the present m i age- 
ment. Full particulars in new circular-send 
lor a copy. PRINGLE A Mc CREA,

929 12 Peterboro. Ont»
Half-dozen ••arite with name fjr 12 or more ruu.- . f ltier- 

est» d persons

IMary Patton, 497 ; Evelyn Brady, 495 ; 
Rena McAstocker, 179 : Nicholas Kennedy, 
<1 ) ; Regis Lynch, 4<>7 ; Fred Day, 4C*>0 ; 
Vincent McCabe, 471 ; Ella Cormichael, 470; 
Alice O’Brien, 450; ( has. Stewart, 130 
Claude McAstocker, 423.

Truly yours,
F. N un an, sec. Sep. school B1.

ir-m >r class of
in

CAN TEIi BE TRUE ?—DIVORCE 
REACTION IN KANSAS.

/,///,-
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

ST. MARY'S 11RANCH, TORONTO. WKBSTEK’S iiimo.NARI
A very enjoyable picnic was held by this 

branch at Howard Lake, High Park. 
Amusements of different kinds were indulged 
in, and the many members of the branch, 
with their friends, who were present pro 
nounced it as one of the most enjoyable 
events of the season. Very Rev, .1. J. Mc
Cann, V. («., the rector of the parish, very 
kindly came out from tho city, and by his 
presence added to the pleasure of those pre-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
branch was held the following Monday, when 
reports were presented from the following 
committes, shewing gratifying results : the 
prisons committee reporting regular visits 
and distributing about four hundred and six 
ty magazines, papers, etc.; the hospitals 
committee as having distributed some forty- 
one hooks, scapulars, and beads 
church door distributing committee as hav
ing distributed some three hundred and 
thirty tracts during the month, and the 
commi*tee having charge of advertising our 
church services iu the different, large hotels 
re|K>rted their work as about completed. 
Another very important committee was 
formed for the purpose of securing new mem
bers : consisting of the following ladies and 
gentlemen, viz., the Misses M. Kelly, 
Walsh, Deo ami M. Lonnrgan and Messrs. 
Dr. McMahon Dr. McKenna, Dr. Loftus, 
Jno. Doyle and P. Lowe. From the per none) 
of this committee it is to be expected that 
our membership will very materially in
crease. The following ladies contributed a 
very neat and artistic programme of vocal 
and instrumental music, and reading tor the 
enjoyment ot the members, viz.. Miss Maud 
Cummings and the Misses A. Elliot and K 
Laud y (of the Toronto College of Music ); 
after which the meeting adjourned.

Secretary, Off Augusta Ave., Toronto.

The Catholic Record for One Year j
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement with tii 
•s, we aro able to obtain a nu: 

e docks, and propose to fur 
ch of our subscribers, 
e dictionary is a necessity in every 

nome, school and business house. It fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 

hundred other volumes of the choices) 
>kb could supply. Young and Old, Edu

cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, sbonld 
have it within reach,and refer to its contents 
every day in the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 49 
of the best years of the author's life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in- 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
Moth 8 pr*ntet* 8ul'face, and is bound tn

A whole lib 
ng price of 

toiore been $12.uO.
N. B.—Dictionaries 

jf all charge for carr! 
be accompanied with
Aidreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LONDON. ONI

TiTi/ll Nie pu hi lu
mber of till 
nisb a copy

tho

t>rary ln Itself. 
Webster’s Diet!

The re 
onary

sell-

will be delivered free 
lace. All orders must 

the cash.

: we

Pictorial Lives of the Saint!
The Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $3.00.
The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contalni 

Reflections for Every Day in the Year. Tn# 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives " and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives of the American Saints, recently 
Placed on the Calendar tor the United State# 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other illustrations. Elegantly bound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of out 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on The Catholic 
Rfcorp, on receipt of Three Dollars. W* 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

SECOND ANNUAL BAZAAR AT BON 
FIELD, FOR CHURCH AND PRES 

BYTERY.

was

v

Iu
REID’S HARDWARE I

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
____ LONDON. Ont.

«MTf
Hock, 

Freinent i
r boils,■

VOLUME 1

CIRCULAI
0

Ills Grace. Most R 
Cleary, S. T. D., A 
ton anil Metropoli

To tho Rev. Cli 
Laity lit' the City fu 
ton :—You may it 
day of my instalmei 
iu April, lfftfl, th 
Ft. Mary’s presentt 
dress of wtiler me, o: 
ise, ill which tho 
holds a prominent i 
as your predecesst 
much remains to be 
ibhetl state of your 
silence that reigu 
our chief educal 
among many other 
ness. From the t 
Bishop so happily 
cntly anticipate ma 
abundant blessing 
obligations ; and, 
dutiful homage yc 
demands, gladly 
warmest sympathy 
operation m all yoi 

The hopes herei 
thankGodl—been f 
tho cathedral, w 
larged and impt 
without, iu so ma 
to be the delight o 
comfort of your 
whilst it is the gra 
the city, and the r.< 
ers visiting Kingst 
tho American cor 
ment you enter it 
impressed with a 6 
Majesty abiding 
thoughts aro insta 
kingdom of His gli 
and the unspeaka! 
blessed spirits that; 
singing His praise; 
cession for us. W 
with tho venerab 
after he had been I 
tial vision in Bethi 
is in this place : it 
house of God and t 

Throughout the 
Kingston we hav 
and consecrated to 
holy religion a la 
and beautiful edifi 
sacrifices of our fe 
operation with th 
our priests. We 
churches of nobl 
architectural elega 
holders irom outsit 
ize by what my; 
Catholics, beiug g 
section of citizens 
building up those 
ing stateliness a 
Living God. W 
everywhere contig 
church in each pa; 
able residence of tl 
ting reception of 
men, whensoever I 
in supplying tho 
ministrations and 
suited to certain t 
of the year. We 
Separate schools 
equipped for the a 
Catholic educatioi 
We have hospitals 
tutions ordained 
charity and mercy 
sick. The Hotel 
of Providence iu t 
proclaim the won 
has been made in 
and spiritual reli 
indigent, our age 
and our helpless 
past ten years.

Nevertheless on 
solutely essential ' 
accomplished, an 
ment my episcopa 
set. Regiopolis C 
vived. Thanks t 
opening day of its

Many are the re 
urging me to the 
superior liberal ct 
of this city and 
amongst these is 
upon us by relig 
do our share towa 
cese of Kingston 
dian clergy, 
of the Catholic 
up for the mil 
and the spiritual 
laity a clergy r 
gotten of the peoi 
are destined to s 
their lives, know 
from early childh; 
the habits and fe 
of those around 
respects most des 
have not been a 
For the vocation 
is a gift of God 
special cultivatioi 
heart for its pro] 
velopment, and t 
without long and 
suitable direction 
ligious character 
office because o 
priestly qualities 
mould the minds 
into the sacordots 
know, does not e 
elementary studii 
ate schools ; an 
boys when lea 
have no aims or 
rection of the prit 
they turn their
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